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Welcome to our end of season Winter 2021 presentation. We started off the 
year with some pre grading training, but Covid made its presence felt again 
and we went into lock down and restrictions. 

The change to the new netball courts in Kinross was timely and allowed us 
to continue our training and grading when other clubs couldn’t get onto the 
Arena Courts because of the Covid restrictions. The change has also saved 
the club court hire fees of between $2500-$3000 per year. The City of 
Joondalup fully subsidizes the court hire at Falklands Courts where before 
they could only give a 50% rebate for the HBF Arena Court hire. I know 
there have been some challenges, but the benefits have far outweighed any 
negatives. 

This year we’ve had an increase of 4 teams from last year with 18 all up 
across the age groups. There was a flurry of late registrations over the 
Easter long weekend and it was a good thing I hadn’t planned on going away. This year I have been ably 
helped by the wonderful BNC Committee. A sincere thankyou to Angela – Secretary, Barbara – Treasurer, 
Skye – Registrar, Andrew – Development Officer, Clair – Umpire Coordinator, Rod – Equipment and JNA 
committee rep for ACSRA, Tanya – Website, Maire – Event Coordinator, Anita – General, Julie – General 
and Karen – General. We are always on the lookout for new committee members and our AGM is held in 
October each year. Please consider stepping up to help us out as many of us are time poor and 
overwhelmed with our regular jobs and lives we need all the help we can get. 

We couldn’t function without the hard work and dedication of our Coaches and Managers. All of whom are 
volunteers and some that have stepped in for the first time and others that coach teams that don’t even have 
their own children in them. Thanks to Hayley Sanderson, Shannon King, Sarah Phipps (snr), Kristy Barnard, 
Mel McLean, Tracey Holyoake, Renee Gill, Natasha Cheney, Jaye Allam, Catherine Buckley, Clint McDowell, 
Ingrid Bryant, Alison Clark, Andrew Bowness, Rod Deville, Kylie Kershaw and Rosy Allen.  

Some of our coaches were lucky enough to have assistant coaches. Our assistant coaches are our younger 
players from Opens or 17U that are willingly giving their time to the club to help the next generation of 
netballers have fun. Thankyou to, Sarah Phipps (jnr) Tahlia Deville, Alex Phipps, Maisie Henderson, Sarah 
Tonkin, Vienna Formato, Chloe Smith and Sophie Kershaw. Also a special thanks to our Amy Thompson who 
has helped at the JNA run Net program for the 5&6 year olds.  

Our Managers help keep our coaches sane and organised. Without our managers handling the game day 
procedures the coaches wouldn’t be able to concentrate on the teams and the game ahead. Big thankyou to, 
Sequoia Burgess, Katrina Stirling, Amber Fildes, Helen Meldrum, Nina Sollitt, Paula Thompson, Eva Baroni, 
Nicola Wood, Bree Strachan, Sam Arnell, Dee Sparrow, Neridah Deering, Tanya Tuffrey, Debbie DeBeer, 
Bec Stickland, Anita Plant, Bec Bentley, Beth Allen and Tahlia Bryant. 

This year we would like to acknowledge all the families that we have playing for BNC. Sure there are plenty of 
Mums and Dads coaching their daughter but there are also plenty of families with more than one child 
involved in the club. We have families with 3 children and parents that are also the coach, manager or on the 
committee. We have sets of twins that play in the same team together from our youngest in the Ellery sisters 
to our oldest in the Allen sisters whose older sister, Beth, helps them as team manager. In our Opens Div 3 
Bandits we have two sets of sisters playing in the same team together. We all do it for the love of the game 
and what a great game it is. I hope you enjoy looking through all the family photos in the year book and I look 
forward to seeing you all again next year.  

We hope you have all enjoyed the year as much as we have and  
on behalf of the 2021 committee, we hope to see you back in 2022. 

PRESIDENTS REPORT  -  ALISON CLARK 



The 2021 season started off very positively as once the 
grading process and registration had concluded 
Beaumaris Netball Club had grown for the 2021 season. 

The growth in the junior age groups was significant as a 
number of our u17’s will be moving up to opens in 2022. 
We also generated a 3

rd
 Opens netball team and 

therefore were able to accommodate those returning 
u17’s who were now moving up an age group. 

Reflecting on the winter season has been a bit different 
this year due to my travels for the first 8 weeks of the 
season. The last time I saw players was at grading and 
then again, some of them at the defensive clinic and 
fitness sessions held in preparation for season. Upon my 
return I was very impressed with how well teams were 
playing and found it very satisfying to see genuine growth 
in individual skills, especially where I knew the players 
from pervious years.  

This brings me to the value of grading and a word of encouragement to all our u10’s in 2022 and 
those u13’s moving up to u17’s. Grading is an opportunity for you to be placed in a team with 
players of similar ability where you can all develop together. Its an opportunity to connect with 
other players and learn from them. You won’t lose your current friends and will make new ones. 

Part of the reason for this growth in the club is down to the collaboration opportunities provided by 
our new training times and format, which was developed out of a coaches review in 2020, which 
we will do again for the 2022 season. Another big part of the growth is self-improvement coaches 
have undertaken as well as experienced coaches and opens players making themselves available 
to our junior age groups. Our committee is very grateful for your involvement and time you are 
prepared to give to developing netballers. 

Looking ahead to 2022, I would love to chat to all the parents about their experiences and how we 
can all contribute to the further development of our players. Feel free to e-mail me. 

Sincerely , 

Andrew Bowness – Development Coordinator (BNCnetballdevp@gmail.com) 

DEVELOPMENT REPORT  -  ANDREW BOWNESS 



 
 

A Big thank you to all the umpires for their time and dedication this season. It was a fantastic winter 
season, if a little wetter than usual with some great games. We had a few stop starts due to COVID 
19 restrictions but each time the team of professionals took it in their stride and got the job done 
without complaining.  
 
Each game come rain or shine our team in white arrived with their smiles and polished whistles to 
start the games and did not disappoint. 
 
This year each of the umpires were supported and coached throughout the season by our BNC 
mentor Alex Phipps, Sarah Tonkin, Ava Madden & Hannah Ricketts thank you. your feedback has 
helped each of the umpires grow and learn each game. 
 
2021 Season saw five new umpires join the team, who all embraced the challenge. It has been 
wonderful to see their confidence and ability as an umpire grow game after game. 
 
Our umpires are very well respected on and off the courts by Joondalup Netball Association club 
members and other club officials. Keep up the great work. I am often stopped and told what a great 
job our umpires have done, I feel privileged to work with such young sports professionals. 
 
 Umpire achievements-  

 
       

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Finally thank you to the players, coaches and supporters who showed the umpires the respect and 
courtesy they deserve, because after all without them we wouldn’t have a game. 
 

If you would like to get involved in Umpiring in 2022 please email BNC with their name, DOB and 
contact telephone number.  All umpires must be over the age of 13 years old to be considered.  

Ava Madden 
Tilly Coles- Dyke 
Maisie Henderson 
Ava Strachan 
Imogen Plant 
Caitlyn Black 

Sarah Tonkin 
Hannah Ricketts 
Caitlyn Davison 
Nicola Bowness 
Natasha Cheney 
Megan Van Reenen 
Abby Stickland 

BEAUMARIS NETBALL CLUB UMPIRES FOR 2021 

UMPIRE REPORT  - CLAIR TONKIN 

GREAT WORK LADIES AND THANKS AGAIN!  

C Badge - 
 
Green shirt program 2020 -  
 
 
 
Fast tracked 2021 - 

Caitlyn Davison. 
 
Nicola Bowness. 
Imogen Plant. 
Ava Strachan. 
 
Abby Stickland. 
Caitlyn Black. 



 
 

 
Metro League: 
 
Metro League is an Association representative competition, bridging the gap between Association 
club netball and the Western Australian Netball League ( WANL). 
 
The Competition sees the best players, coaches and umpires of each association involved in a eight 
week competition which was held this year in August and September at the State Netball Centre. 
 
Congratulations to the following BNC Athletes and coaches who represented JNA in the Metro 
League:  
 

14’s – Sam Davey 
 
16’s – Caitlyn Davison 
 
Opens – Tahlia Bryant, Lauren Kershaw 
 
Coaches- Alison Clark, Ingrid Bryant. 

 

Association FTGP Championships: 
 
The Fuel to Go & Play Association Championships form part of the Netball WA pathway.  
The Association Championships provide a wonderful opportunity for players and officials from 
Associations from across the State to come together and enjoy the experience and compete against 
each other.  
 
The Association Championships are held over the WA Day long week end in June.  
 
Congratulations to the following BNC athletes, Coaches and Umpires who represented JNA: 
 

12’s – Jessica Jones, Laila Colic, Sophie Early. 
 
13 WDNA – Jade White. 
 
13A – Sam Davey, Darcey McDowell. 
 
13B – Reagan Adametz, Emilynne Lawton, Celeste Mullarkey, Tyla Lee Sparrow. 
 
17A – Ava Madden, Sarah Tonkin. 
 
17B – Caitlyn Davison. 
 
Opens – Sarah Phipps. 
 
Umpires – Tilly Coles-Dyke. 
 
Coaches –  Ingrid Bryant. 
 
NSG skills program with JNA – Amy Thompson. 

JNA REPRESENTATIVE TEAMS -  METRO LEAGUE 



 
 

PAST BNC WINNERS DATED FROM 2005 

CLUB PERSON 
2005 – Rob & Olivia Bortot 
2006 – Jacqui Deetlefs 
2007 – Corine Kubank 
2008 – Nicole Kubank 
2009 – Jennifer Gates 
2010 – Sharlene Hall 
2011 – Katrina Sims 
2012 – Janine Hawkins 
2013 – Cheryle Barley 
2014 – Lauren Campbell 
2015 – Debbie Whitehouse 

2016 – Victoria Brimelow 

2017 – Sarah Phipps  

2018 – Ingrid Bryant  

2019 – Andrew Bowness 

2020 – Alison Clark 

CLUB CHAMPION 
2005 – Faye Malone 
2006 – Stephanie Delaporte 
2007 – Cassandra Gregoriadis 
2008 – Tegan Hegarty 
2009 – Jade Morgan 
2010 – Alannah Hawkins 
2011 – Natasha Stokes 
2012 – Sasha Lee-Smith 
2013 – Cassie Hegarty 
2014 – Hannah Peters 
2015 – Hana Stokes 
2016 – Imogen Resta 
2017 – Ebony Walton 
2018 – Rosy Allen 

2019 – Rylee Hall 

2020 – Tahlia Bryant 

JUNIOR ENCOURAGEMENT 
2005 – Rachel Holmes 
2006 – Katherine McKenzie 
2007- Alannah Hawkins 
2008 – Jade Morgan 
2009 – Lisa Loubser 
2010 – Natassia Gregoriadis 
2011 – Emma Rutter 
2012 – Brianna Walters 
2013 – Caitlin Murphy 
2014 – Delaney Smith 
2015 – Rachel Simmonds 

2016 – Ebony Walton 

2017 – Georgia Taylor 

2018 – Rylee Hall 

2019 – Teagan Edwards 

2020 – Ava Madden 

SPIRIT OF NETBALL 
2005 – Sara Wong 
2006 – Karly Gibbons 
2007 – Chelsie Lane 
2008 – Michelle Wong 
2009 – Anastasia McKendry 
2010 – Amy Hall 
2011 – Emma Wishart 
2012 – Ashlee Dullard 
2013 – Evie Henderson 
2014 – Erin Horsfall 
2015 – Alexandra Phipps 
2016 –  Ava Madden 
2017 – Emily Wolsoncroft 
2018 – Caitlyn Davison 

2019 – Nicola Bowness 

2020 – Lexi Strachan 

UMPIRE AWARD 
2007 – Talysha Jessop 
2008 – Ashley Sims 
2009 – Yasmine Saman 
2010 – Kara Stokes 
2011 – Cassie Hegarty 
2012 – Maddie Izzi 
2013 – Alex Izzi 
2014 – Kiralee Bryant 

2015 – Téa Beckett  

2016 – Emma Brett-Mitchell 

2017 – Jessica Whitehouse 

2018 – Maisy Allen 

2019 – Sarah Tonkin 

2020 – Ava Madden 

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP 
2002 – Toni Doran, Lynne Kusic & Karen Makepeace 
(Founders of Beaumaris Netball Club 1992) 
2003 – Jenny Richardson (original committee member 
from 1992) 
2007 – Jacqui Deetlefs & Corine Kubank 
2008 – Rob Bortot 
2011 – Katrina Sims 
2012 – Debbie Hegarty 
2013 – Kim Stokes 
2015 – Karen Peters 
2017 – Cheryle Barley,  
             Lauren Campbell           
             Debbie Whitehouse 
2019 – Ingrid Bryant 

            Karen Phipps. 



 
 

50 GAMES 
 
Astrid BARONI 
Rozy DE KLERK 
Esme BARTLETT 
Lily ELLERY 
Isla ELLERY 
Zoe HOWARD 
Samantha O'HANLON 
Kelly ERASMUS 
Abby TOOMEY 
Celeste MULLARKEY 
Gemma DEERING 
Ava GEORGE 
Caitlin HOSKING 
Harper GRIFFITH 
Chloe GILLY 
Isabella MCLEAN 
Becca BARNARD 
Chloe SMITH 
Lauren KERSHAW 
Kiera BRUMELL 
Mia ALLAM 
Laila COLIC 
Ashleigh HOSKING 

75 GAMES 
 
Lara BADDOCK 
Amelie BARNARD 
Hayley BOWNESS 
Sophie CLARK 
Stevie GILL 
Katie TROOP 
Tia WILSON 
Hannah BELLEVRET 
Kate ARNELL 
Olivia STICKLAND 
Lani NICHOLAS 
 

 
150 GAMES 
 
Amy THOMPSON 
Tahlia DEVILLE 
Caitlin BLACK 
Maisie HENDERSON 
Isabel RICKETTS 
Ella BENTLEY 
Sarah TONKIN 

100 GAMES 
 
Abby STICKLAND 
Romy HORSFALL 
Megan VAN REENEN 
Sophie KERSHAW 
Emily QUINCEY 
Chloe BOLAND 
Sophie EARLEY 
Isabella PETIT 
Lexi STRACHAN 
 

 
200 GAMES 
 
Darcie BIRCHALL 
Abbie BENTLEY 
 

 
250 GAMES 
 
Maisy ALLEN 
Rosy ALLEN 

GAMES PLAYED 



UMPIRE AWARD - IMOGEN PLANT 

This year’s Umpire of Year award is awarded to Imogen Pant. 

Imogen is a quiet achiever with a passion for game of netball. 

Imogen joined the BNC Umpire team as Green shirt in the Spring 2020 
season. Imogen is a team player who is always happy to help and take on 
additional games often at last minute.  

Imogen is more than happy to umpire any game any time from 9am to 
2.30pm every Saturday, her dedication to umpiring is to be admired. 

I received several compliments throughout the season from Coaches, 
mangers, parents, and fellow umpires who have called out Imogen’s strong 
game management and professionalism. 

JNA representative said “You now the game is in a safe pair of hands when 
Imogen is umpiring”     

Imogen without a shadow of doubt is so the perfect recipient of this year’s 
Umpire of year award and It has a pleasure to watch her grow over the past 
12 months. 

SPIRIT OF NETBALL -  ISABELLA PETIT 

The Beaumaris 2021 Spirit of Netball winner is Isabella Petit. Isabella or Belle 
as her team mates call her, is a shining example of the Spirit of Netball. Her 
past 2 coaches have the following to say about Belle. 

“Throughout this season Belle has demonstrated a high level of commitment to 
the Beaumaris Gems team.  She always listens to her coach’s instructions and 
seeks clarification on set plays and strategies with enthusiasm.  Her quiet yet 
hard working attitude ensures she never misses a beat at training or during 
games.  She is willing to play in the positions given to her without question 
and adapts accordingly.  During games, she takes on the role of active 
learner and never has negative input about the game or the players.  Within 
our team, she works with all players equally and brings 100 percent to what 
she does.  She has a true love of the game and is a highly respectful player 
which makes her a valued member of the team and more importantly reflects 
the spirit of netball.” Jaye Allam (2021 Coach) 

“Congratulations to Belle for this award. While she has always been a very 
quiet achiever she is always there for her team, happy to step up and do 
what ever she can to get them over the line. Belle is a very committed player, 
never misses training and is always trying to better her skills and over the 
years has developed into a very reliable mid court player. She attentively 
listens to her coaches and participates well. Well done on this award, a very 
deserving winner…….” Fiona Candy (past coach) 

Isabella has been with the Beaumaris Netball Club for many years and has 
achieved her 100 game milestone this year. We are very proud to have 
Isabella at our Club and this award acknowledges her determination, 
dedication and love of the game of Netball. We hope you have many more games to come Belle and good 
luck in the future. 



 
 

CLUB CHAMPION -  LAUREN KERSHAW 
Lauren started playing netball at 9yrs old in year 3 Primary School and has 
played every year since. Lauren came to Beaumaris in 2016 and has been 
playing for Beaumaris since then. 
  
She has umpired, played and Coached for Beaumaris in recent years and has 
helped run specialist defence clinics for our juniors. Lauren now works in 
Northam so she travels to Joondalup every week to compete in netball 
competitions. 
  
For the past 9 years Lauren has represented JNA at regional level and at Metro 
Level for 3 years. Lauren is in the 2021 JNA Metro Opens team currently 
competing at the State Netball Centre on Thursday nights. 
  
She played for State League WANL for Wheatbelt Flames in 2018. 
  
She also plays in the Indoor Super League Competition. 
  
Lauren has been assistant coaching one of our U17 teams along with her mum Kylie 
and her knowledge of defence has helped many of our younger players to improve.  
 
Lauren will play netball whenever and wherever she can but the amount of time and 
effort she has given back to Beaumaris and her eagerness to contribute to our 
younger athletes makes her a great recipient of our Club Champion award. 
 
The Beaumaris Netball Club is grateful for all her valuable time and we couldn’t be 
prouder to call her a Beaumaris member. Lauren, you are an asset to the club and 
we are all very pleased to announce you as our Club Champion for 2021. 

JUNIOR ENCOURAGEMENT SHIELD - CAITLYN DAVISON 
 
The 2021 Junior Encouragement Award recipient is Caitlyn Davison. Caitlyn currently plays in a Beaumaris Opens 
Div 3 team and at WDNA for Olympic Titans in an 18U division whilst only being 16 years old. She has reached 
over 150 games with Beaumaris Netball Club. 
 
Caitlyn has played for JNA Association teams for the past 3 years and Metro 
League JNA teams in 2019 ( 14U) and now 2021 ( 16U). Her playing history began 
in 2014 as an 9U player in team Dolphins and won the Coaches award for that year. 
In 2016 she was F&B for U11 Rockets in Div 2. In 2018/2019 Summer season at 
Bouncers she won the Player of the division award. 
2019 she was the Beaumaris Spirit of Netball award winner.2019 also saw her get 
the F&B for U17 Div 2 Heat team. She was MVP in 2020 for her Olympic Titans 
team at WDNA. 
 
Caitlyn has also recently commenced her umpiring accreditation receiving her C 
badge in 2021. The Umpire graders were surprised that it was only her C badge she 
was going for and remarked that her skills were up there with a B badge Umpire. 
 
Caitlyn has been selected for the past 3 years to be in the Fusion Academy squad 
playing up an age level each year. Caitlyn is a wonderful asset to BNC. Her 
perserverance to trial every year in association and academy competitions has seen 
her as a great representative of Beaumaris and an example of what hard work can 
achieve. 
 
She consistently participates in all training and competitions in a quiet yet focused 
manner. She is respectful of officials, team mates and coaches at all times. She 
enjoys helping our younger players at training when possible. Caitlyn displays a 
willingness to learn and improve her skills at every opportunity and gives 110%. 
 
We hope this award gives her the courage to continue on her netball journey and 
achieve her goals of being in a WANL team one day. Congratulations Caitlyn on an 
excellent season and good luck with your future in Netball. 



CLUB PERSON 2021 - SARAH TONKIN 

Sarah has been with Beaumaris since U11's in 2015. She has 
played over 150 games for the Club. It is not Sarah's playing 
history that makes her an excellent recipient but her off the court 
attitude that see's Sarah as our 2021 Club Person. 

Sarah has been the assistant coach of a younger team since 2018. 
Sarah has no siblings that play in this team and she willingly 
assists the coach, Renee Gill, to pass on her netball skills and 
knowledge.  

Renee has said of Sarah: 
“Sarah has always stayed at BNC, even when she was younger. I 
know many girls  change clubs so they can be in the same team as 
their friends, but Sarah has always stayed BNC loyal. 
Sarah has been my assistant coach since our team was U8’s in 
2018. Four years later, and she is the one that has kept me going. 
She has the patience and understanding of the game that makes it 
easier for me and the girls on our team. I know the girls all look up to 
her. She is such a role model for them in her school life, netball and 
umpiring. Sarah has encouraged all of our girls to tryout for the 
Future Jets JNA program in the past, and has always talked about 
umpiring for the club in the future and has made it seem a positive 
experience. Her leadership has shown our young players how 
umpires are to be respected. 

This year we have had the 2 BNC U11 teams. Sarah takes the warm 
up with the 2 teams and never has to be asked to do anything. She 
is always making sure the girls are kept moving and motivated at 
training. I see Sarah treat all of the girls equally, no matter what 
team they are from or what their skill level is. Coaching the girls never seems like a task for Sarah 
and she is always enthusiastic to coach no matter what the weather or what has happened to her 
during the day while at school or TAFE. I also see the way Sarah mentors our future umpires. So 
many people from JNA and other clubs are constantly talking to her while we are at games asking 
her questions. 

I have always been grateful to have Sarah along side me coaching. She is definitely a young leader 
within our club and is asset to all of those that are involved with her whether it’s playing, coaching or 
umpiring.” 

Sarah has been overheard telling anyone that would listen about Beaumaris Netball Club and 
encouraging them to join. We are so proud of the wonderful young lady she has become and 
thankful for all that she does for the club. 

Congratulations Sarah, 2021 Club Person of the year. 



 
 

Special Thanks to ALL our Umpires! 





 
 

U7 BUMBLEBEES 
 

COACH: Hayley Sanderson 
ASSISTANT Sarah Phipps jnr  
MANAGER: Sequoia Burgess  

Francesca: 
During the winter season, Francesca would pay 
close attention to every training session. This 
helped her improve across the court, from defending 
her opponent to moving the ball down the court. She 
is also a kind person who would try help and involve 
everyone.  
Grace: 
From the very first week Grace had a want to learn. 
She has a very strong arm for her passing, giving 
her the option to throw a longer ball down the court. 
Every week she would listen to advice and try 
practice it in her game play.  
Imeldiah: 
Imeldiah has a very strong competitive side to her. 
Every game she wants to out play her opponent and 
win. When she uses her competitive side it can lead 
to her playing a very strong game of netball. 
Tayla: 
This season Tayla always wanted to be on the 
court. She listened to advice and tried to use it in 
her game play. Tayla improved very well in her 
leading and moving the ball down the court. Despite 
being able to attack well, she was also good at 
covering her player. 
Yvette: 
Despite being one of our smallest players, Yvette 
always attempts to jump and intercept from any 
player, including the ones that tower over her. Her 
weekly defensive game is always outstanding and a 
joy to watch. 

 
Alexa: 
Throughout the season Alexa would adapt to every 
position and she had a want to be on court. She 
was particularly strong in the midcourt and it was 
amazing to watch her improve this year.  
Amelia: 
Amelia has a very happy and outgoing personality. 
She was always happy to find out when she was 
either centre or shooting. She would move the ball 
nicely down the court and made some very exciting 
shots at goal during this seaon. 
Ashley: 
Ashley has developed very well across the court this 
season. Her eye for the ball and reading the play 
has been amazing to watch. She creates many 
turnovers across the court in all games and moves 
the ball nicely down the court too. 
Emily: 
Emily is an energetic person who loves to run 
around. She enjoyed joking around at training some 
days but would listen when needed. During games 
she enjoyed midcourt in particular and would listen 
to my advice when she was on court.                      



 
 

U8 DOLPHINS 
 

COACH: Sarah Phipps snr 
ASSISTANT: Alex Phipps 
MANAGER: Amber Fildes 

 

 
 

Rylee: Rylee has once again proven to be the 
Pocket Rocket of the team!  She will defend against 
the toughest of players, chase every ball and go for 
intercepts during play. Rylee is a player that can be 
put anywhere on the court and she gives it her all 
every time!  An amazing asset to our team!  Great 
season Rylee! 
 
Ruby Lee:  Ruby is a born defender and an all-
rounder! She gives it her all every game.  Ruby also 
shows great sportsmanship in taking the time to help 
newer teams and players on court.   She also reads 
the game well and is an amazing player! Great work 
Ruby!   
 
Sophie: Don’t let her size fool you!  Sophie is tough 
and fierce!  She goes up against any opponent, 
chases down the balls and takes a few knocks 
during the game and at training! Sophie is so fun to 
watch play.  She has developed her passing 
technique and getting in front of players.  Another 
great season for Sophie!  
 
Ivy: Ivy has worked super hard to improve her skills 
this year and it has paid off!  Ivy doesn’t give up and 
goes for every ball!  She always makes us laugh 
with her infectious humour!  Amazing work this 
season Ivy!   
 
Ruby Patten:  Don’t under estimate Ruby!  Ruby 
has become more confident on court and has 
worked hard on her defending skills!  She goes for 
intercepts and chases the ball which quickly turns 
around play!  Ruby is a versatile player with her 
strong passes and getting into space!  Great work 
Ruby!  
 
Grace Phipps: Grace had an amazing season!  She 
gives it her all every game!  Grace is a natural 
defender and loves to get those intercepts!  Her 
ability to read the game and plays makes her a 
player to watch! Grace has worked hard this year.  
An amazing asset to the team!  Awesome work 
Grace! 
 
Makayla: Though new to the game you would not 
know this by watching her on court!  She worked 
hard on building up her foundation skills and 
excelled in the goal circle.  She rarely missed a shot!  
And her love for the game really paid off in all areas 
of the court.  A great first season Makayla! Watch 
out Caitlin Bassett!   
 
Maddie: Maddie has had a great start to the season!  
She’s new to netball but has worked hard to build 
and improve her skills at training and during games!  
Great work Maddie!! 
 
Tahlia: Another great season for Tahlia! Though 
she’s quiet, that doesn’t stop her for always being 
where she’s needed.  Tahlia always finds her way 
into space to help her teammates on court! 
Awesome work this season Tahlia!  

What another amazing season with these girls!!!  
This year team Dolphins welcomed back Rylee 
Overstone, Sophie Bennet, Ivy Fildes, Grace 
Phipps, Tahlia Alexander, Ruby Lee and Ruby 
Patten!  We also welcomed two new netballers to 
the team Makayla Oosthuizen and Maddie D’Anna!  
 
This season as coaches we really wanted to 
continue building on our foundation skills however, 
we quickly noticed the girls needed a bit more of a 
challenge!  The team really stepped up at each 
practice. Other developments we concentrated on 
were improving the flow of movement down the 
court, leading into space, working the circle and how 
to utilise the Centre and Wing Attack around the 
circle edge. We quickly saw these tips being used 
during our Saturday games!  We also wanted to 
continue building up confidence in our players for 
defending and getting in front of the opposing 
players. 
 
We saw such a huge improvement in all our players 
this year!  Our girls have learnt to be versatile 
players and are able to move and adapt to the play 
in all areas of the court. Their team bond is amazing 
on and off court!  This bond plays a vital role each 
game and has often been noticed by other parents. 
 
Team Dolphins is a team we are extremely proud to 
be a part of.  Our players, parents and grandparents 
have all been a great part in making these players 
love and enjoy each game and practise!  Finally, a 
huge thank you to Amber Fildes for once again 
stepping up to be our team Manager!  And Keeping 
us organized!   



 
 

U8 MERMAIDS 
 

COACH: Shannon King 
ASSISTANT: Katrina Stirling 
MANAGER: Tahlia Deville 

Ruby: 
What a tough little lady and one who loves getting 
right in on the action. Ruby you are fast and have 
great control of the ball and a real natural ability. I 
look forward to watching you grow as a player. 
 

Nicola:  
So little and quite but boy can you shadow and 
defend, you are so good at giving every position a 
go and do it really well. I hope to see you playing 
again good work 
 

Kireth  
What a great sport you are, your height is a asset 
with your shooting but also great for defending and 
knocking the ball out, you have been amazing. 
Great season 
 

Eva G:  
You are doing so well spreading out down court and 
making room for your team mates to pass, 
especially working so well with your team mate 
when in the goal circle, your defence skills are 
coming along and its so great to watch  well done 
 

Eva S  
Its’ been lovely to watch you grow and learn each 
week you are doing so well in the attacking 
positions, coming straight out at c pass is a real 
strength, Great work.  
Nia what a little pocket rocket you are and such an 
all rounder, you do everything that is asked and are 
amazing at sticking and running away from your 
opponent, well done  
 

Nikita: 
Our cartwheel girl, it has been great to watch you 
grow and learn, your defence skills are going 
amazingly and you are doing great at getting in 
there and chasing the ball down, great  work 
 

Poppy: 
You have come such a long from being scared of 
the ball, to now catching on the run. You are 
showing great skills in attacking and getting in there 
with your team mates. I look forward to watching 
your confidence grow 
 

Isabella: 
What a lovely season you have had. You started off 
a little quite but now you are a great all rounder and 
take everything on board and put it into action, it has 
been lovely watching you in the goal circle.Well 
done you  

 
Team Mermaids, what can I say they are such a 
lovely bunch of under 8 players. 
 
With no one in the team having played before and 
with only a few of them knowing each other, they 
have developed and learnt so much, made new 
friendships and come such a long way. 
 
From game one not knowing what positions went 
where, being scared of the ball and the confusion of 
changing directions every quarter, they now know 
each other, they land and pivot and what positions 
go where. All while giving the other teams a run for 
their money, having fun and……… keeping count of 
the score. 
 
This all wouldn’t have run so smoothly without the 
help of the parents, doing their part and supporting 
and cheering the girls on and definitely would not 
have been made possible without our manager 
Katrina Stirling and her organisation skills. She has 
kept everyone in the loop from week to week and 
has done a fabulous job.  
 
A massive Thank you to our assistant Coach Tahlia 
Deville. It has been a pleasure to team up with you 
and learn from you along the way, you have bought 
so much to the team I hope you have enjoyed it as 
much as we have enjoyed having you.  
 
I was a very dubious mumma to take on the 
coaching role, but I’m glad I did as it has been fun 
watching the girls grow, learn  and enjoy playing 
each week. 
 
I hope the girls continue the netball journey and 
enjoy themselves along the way. 
 
One Very Proud coaching mumma. 



U10 TIGERS 

COACH: Tracey Holyoake 
MANAGER: Paula Thompson 

Stella Hill.  
Stella has had a solid season. She trains hard and 
plays hard whatever position she’s in! She will 
always stay positive and keeps moral high in the 
team. Keep up the great work Stella!  

Matilda Spencer.  
Matilda has had a really good season. Matilda has 
shown particular improvement in defensive positions 
pulling off some amazing defending when its been 
needed!  Good work Matilda! 

Charlotte Starr. 
Charlottes attacking game has really come on this 
season. She now believes she can shoot so enjoys 
it more! The big smile makes it plain for everyone to 
see!  Well done Charlotte! 

Charlie Stoneham. 
Charlie always trains hard. Always. I only have to 
tell Charlie once to do something during a game and 
she will straight away put it into her game play. Her 
movement off the ball is great too! Fantastic work 
Charlie! 

Jasmin Thompson. 
Jasmin has very good game awareness so can see 
passes coming before they are there! It doesn’t 
matter what role she’s given she will always give it 
100% effort and commitment each and every time! 
Great Job Jasmin!  

Rowan Young. 
Rowan has had a good all-round season. She has 
always loved defending but this season has seen 
Rowan also enjoy shooting. She is always happy 
and keeps us entertained with her wit! Well done 
Rowan!  

These girls have really made coaching them easy. 
They are all keen and willing to learn and have 
bonded further as a team this season. They have all 
developed a can-do attitude towards netball which 
shows in the results they have achieved this year. 
Their eagerness for the game is clear to see and the 
improvements each and every one of them has 
made this year is truly amazing. 

It is an honor to be their coach, and I couldn’t be 
any prouder of them all. 

Thank you girls, for the commitment you put in each 
week. Thank you girls, for listening. Thank you girls 
for believing in me as your coach. Thank you girls 
for showing me a new side of netball to love, and 
finally, thank you girls, for letting me be part of your 
team!  

Go Tigers! 

We are yellow, we are black. We are tigers, we 
attack! Goooooo Tigers! Yah!” 

The U10 Tigers team is made up of 9 school friends 
which,18 months ago, only one member of this team 
had ever played Netball before! With lots of hard 
work, dedication, passion and most importantly 
FUN, they have become an awesome little team! 
They train hard and have a great can-do attitude to 
both training and the game. Their future is exciting!  

Becca Barnard. 
Becca’s love for netball is easy to see and makes 
coaching her easy! She shoots for an hour before 
every game because she wants to! Her focus has 
shown much improvement! Great work Becca! 

Ainsley Cilla. 
Ainsley has worked hard to improve her game and 
belief in herself this season, the hard work has 
definitely paid off showing improvement throughout 
the court but especially in the shooting circle! Well 
done Ainsley! 

Ada Heaton. 
As a coach, seeing the eagerness Ada has for the 
ball and for the game is exciting! Ada will work hard 
in whatever position she plays and has great 
results. Fab work Ada! 



 
 

U10 LEOPARDS 
 

COACH: Kristy Barnard 
ASSISTANT: Maisie Henderson 
MANAGER: Helen Meldrum 

 
 
 
 
Harper - Another wonderful season! You have come 
such a long way over the past three years. Your ball 
awareness has improved so much, and I was excited to 
watch you defend, jump, and intercept the ball. Your 
effort to make successful leads and calling for the ball got 
better every week. You always give 200%, well done! 
 
Summer - You are a fantastic role model to our team, 
showing outstanding sportsmanship. You are always 
willing to help others and cheered on everyone. You 
make friends very quickly, even from the other team! You 
began with an excellent all-around foundation, and every 
week as you gained confidence with the rules, your 
perception of the play and court awareness improved so 
much. Your defensive skills and passing were brilliant. 
You should be very proud of your efforts in your first 
season.  
 
Skylar - Well done on your second season! Your ability 
to cover a lot of court made you a valuable member of 
our team, being versatile in attack and defence. It was 
great to watch you celebrate every goal for our team, 
especially your own long-range goal in round 13!  
 
Louisa - You have developed strong skills in all areas 
around the court through hard work and a love for netball. 
Your court movement and ball awareness shone through 
each game. Through your determination and 
perseverance, you successfully made many adjustments 
to shoot goals. Well done on your efforts in your first 
season.  
 
Eliana - For someone who hadn’t played netball before, 
you are a natural! Your ball perception is lightning fast 
and showed great court movement, making you versatile 
anywhere on the court. You are an asset to our team and 
a great team player and friend to everyone. Well done on 
your first season and keep up the hard work. 
 
Lucy - You have improved so much this season across 
all areas of the court. We loved watching you grow in 
confidence, especially with your shooting. You always 
have a smile on your face and try your best no matter 
where we asked you to play. You listen to all our 
feedback and ideas and give it 100% effort.  
 
India - Welcome back to Netball! You worked to a high 
standard at every game and training session. You are an 
excellent role model, leading by example and showed 
great leadership skills during games, supporting other 
players so they could have opportunities to improve or 
score goals. You have a significant impact on all games, 
in any position and should be very proud of your efforts 
this season.  
 

Ella - You are our smiling assassin. You brought a fierce 
determination to our team, which was fabulous! You 
always gave everything and played to a high standard, 
supporting all team members and had a great attitude, 
work ethic, and polite and respectful to everyone, making 
you an asset to our team. Well done on an outstanding 
season! 

 
What another great season for the Leopards. We 
had many new players join and very quickly 
developed team comradery, especially with our 
team chants. The girls worked hard to get their 
foundations ready for round 1, participating in 
additional training sessions and including the school 
holidays. They played many exciting games and 
have been competitive all season; this is down to 
their teamwork and willingness to try everything. 
Thank you to all the families who have helped 
throughout the season and cheered from the 
sidelines.  
 
I want to acknowledge Maisie for being a fantastic 
assistant coach with her passion for netball bringing 
great ideas, strategies, and knowledge. It was a 
joint effort in supporting the team. Also, thank you to 
Helen. You were always there when I needed you 
and helped to keep things running in the 
background.  
 
To our older players, you have finished the 
NetSetGo program and will be going to U11’s in 
2022 and finally play scored games. Next year, our 
younger players will be in your actual age group; we 
will see you back in U10’s! I look forward to seeing 
how each player develops, whether we are together 
or in different teams. I will always ask you how your 
netball is going. 
 
Mia - Your confidence is growing every week. You 
happily accepting a challenge, even when your 
opponent is towering over you! Well done for 
working so hard. You have improved in all areas. I 
know you love playing in defense, but you are 
becoming an excellent WA, making speedy leads 
and great court movement.  



 
 

U10 LIONS 
 

COACH: Mel McLean 
ASSISTANT: Sarah Phipps Jnr 
MANAGER: Nina Sollitt 

Shia – Another one of my softly spoken girls, 
however you’re always willing to give everything a 
go. You have had such a great season especially fir 
your first season, just remember to back yourself 
because I know you can do it! Great season!  
 
Isla – What a bundle of energy, always shows up at 
training and game day with a huge smile on her face 
and a bounce in her step. Every game that you play 
you put 100% into it always willing to help me or 
another player. You’re a such a delightful girl, you 
should be proud of what you’re doing!  
 
Chole Gilly - Absolute delight to be around, you 
always have something nice to say and a little 
cheeky smile on your face. You have really come 
along leaps and bounds this year no matter what 
position you have been put in a great all round team 
player.  
 
Chloe Sanderson – What a great season you have 
had Chloe, your shooting skill are phenomenal. You 
are one of my more softly spoken and quiet players 
however I can see the passion for the game every 
time you are on the court whether it be at training or 
on game day. Keep up the great work.  
 
Isabella – One of the loudest players ever, there is 
no doubt people can hear you call for the ball. I 
have watched you grow, as a player and it has been 
delightful to see you develop in way that you have. 
Keep up the great work.  
 
Charlotte – You have always been such a team 
player, always willing to help and always willing to 
have a chat with our team and the opposition. You 
are a great little player and are always willing to help 
me or your teammates. Thank you! 

 
Congratulations girls you made it through the 2021 
winter season, and Nina and I couldn’t be prouder of 
how you all played and how you all came together 
as a team.  
 
Tayla – Your smiley face and chatty nature has 
brought a smile to all your teammates, at training or 
on game day. You have worked hard, and we 
couldn’t be prouder of the way you have played.  
 
Acacia – A new member of the Beaumaris family, 
has been an absolute delight to be around, very well 
mannered, softly spoken. You have put everything 
into this season, and we are so happy you decided 
to play your season with our team.  
 
Hannah – An absolute little star, as a more 
experienced player you have always been there to 
help and give us great ideas. You have really played 
well this season and given everything you could, 
Well done!  
 
Ashley – You have been a quiet little girl who is 
slowly coming out of your shell, we are so happy 
with how you have played this season and you have 
always given everything a go even if you haven’t felt 
100%, you’re a little trooper…. Keep pushing 
forward.  



U11 PANTHERS 

COACH: Natasha Cheney 
ASSISTANT: Vienna Formato 
MANAGER: Nicola Wood 

Sia 
Sia has had a great first season at Beaumaris. She 
has a passion for Netball and she improved every 
single week! She has the most amazing 
sportsmanship. We have loved playing Sia in 
defence this season as she has a talent for 
rebounds. Keep up the great work! 
Esme - Coaches Award  
 Esme found her love for circle defence this season. 
We will never forget the faces you would give us 
when we did not give you the GD bib, Your 
strongest position. We cannot wait to see you grow 
into an amazing defender Esme. Great season 
Esme! 
Kiara 
Kiara was the quiet assassin this season, Kiara was 
always willing to jump into any position this season 
and try her hardest in all of them. We are so proud 
of how far you have come this season Kiara, we 
loved seeing your speed throughout the midcourt 
this season! Keep up the great work! 
Jasmine  
Jasmine is an amazing player that can play in any 
position. Although she was a strong GK, she knew 
how to smash out a few quarters in C. We loved 
how you would give 100% in any position that was 
given to you. We cannot wait to watch you grow as 
a strong netballer.  Thanks for a great season 
Jasmine! 
Xaria 
This season Xaria decided to add netball to the list 
of 100 sports that she does, and we are so glad that 
you did! Xaria is a very strong player, she chased 
every loose ball this season. We have loved 
showing you the ropes of Netball and amazed at 
how quickly you have picked up the game. There 
was not a position that Xaria could not tackle! Great 
season Xaria 

Skye - Fairest and Best 
Skye is a key player each game. Her defensive, 
attacking, shooting skills and her knowledge for 
netball has helped and built up our team right from 
the start. Her fantastic ability to read the game has 
helped to turn many passes over and set goals for 
the team. Skye is a valuable and all rounded player 
from attack to defence. Great season Skye!  
Lilly 
Not only was Lilly chosen to be our team captain 
this season, her development has been shown 
through her hard work at training and practicing her 
skills on and off the court. Lilly has proven to be a 
strong player as a shooter and her movement in the 
goal circle has been a huge asset for the team. She 
is a valuable player for the team and continues to 
grow throughout the season. Well done Lilly! 
Isla 
Our midcourt pocket rocket! Once on court, her 
quick feet and speed carry the ball down the court. 
She continues to find open spaces and always 
manages to keep up or over-take her opponents. 
She is great player who can easily move around the 
court to help her team. Isla always pays attention at 
training which has helped her development 
throughout the season. Great work Isla! 
Alyssa 
You’re a kind team player full of energy. You have 
improved this season and as coaches we loved 
watching you grow in confidence. Your improved 
movement in the circle, the confidence you are 
developing and the love for netball is wonderful to 
see. You have leant so much and should be proud 
of your achievements. Well done on a great season 
Alyssa! 



 
 

U11 PUMAS 
 

COACH: Renee Gill 
ASSISTANT: Sarah Tonkin 
MANAGER: Eva Baroni 

 

ASTRID:   
You have had an impressive season, especially as 
a key defender. You are fast on the court and are 
always applying pressure to your opponent. You are 
always consistent at games and at training always 
gving 100% into everything. You are a pleasure to 
coach. 
 
HAYLEY:  
You have been a welcome addition back to our 
team after your holiday. Your shooting skills and 
movement in the circle are excellent and you have 
taken on the role as one of our shooters with 
maturity and confidence. So glad to have you back! 
 
SOPHIE:  
You always show great speed and movement on 
the court. You have been an excellent defender and 
an amazing attacker. You have a great fire and 
passion for the game which spreads to your 
teammates, Great season.  
 
ISLA: 
You have had such a great season taking on board 
every bit of feedback given, you are such a great 
asset to our mid-court however you can step in 
wherever we need you. You always have a smile on 
your face, and it has been a pleasure to coach you.  
 
ROZY: 
You are an absolute legend when it comes to 
defending, anticipating every pass, looking out for 
every ball that comes your way. You amaze both of 
us every game with your excellent intercepts and 
ability to read the play. You never fail to impress us 
and a very deserving recipient of our Coaches 
Award.  
 
STEVIE:  
You have had such an amazing season. You will 
step in wherever needed whether that means 
shooting or defending you nail it every time. You 
never fail to impress with your outstanding catches 
and ability to follow the game play. It’s not easy 
being coaches’ daughter. Great season Stevie and I 
look forward to being a part of your netball journey.  
 

BETHANY: 
New to the club this year we defiantly welcomed you 
with open arms. As captain of our team, you really 
stepped up and took on the role, encouraging your 
teammates and you were an amazing role model for 
the team and the club. You are an absolute pocket 
rocket in the mid court and have been a great asset 
to our team. Great work Bethany.  

 
What a great season we have had this year. We 
made it to Division 1 which all girls should be proud 
of. We lost more games than we have won, but we 
improved every single game. The last 5 games have 
made such a difference to our team performance, 
being able to play everyone in the positions that we 
think suit them best. Very proud of all these girls. 
 

The biggest thank you to Sarah Tonkin my assistant 
coach and Eva Baroni our manager. I could not do it 
without you both. 

 

LARA:  
Your shooting has improved out of sight this year. 
All the extra shooting you do at home has paid off. 
You work hard at every training session and this 
shows at the game. You always do everything that 
is asked. Great season Lara.  
 

AMELIE: 
You have had the best year yet on the court. Your 
ability to read the play and be one step ahead of 
everyone else is outstanding. And your awesome, 
strong throw that you can pin point, is always an 
asset out there. You leave nothing in the tank and 
are always trying your hardest hence why you were 
voted this years Fairest and & Best.  



 
 

U13 CRYSTALS 
 

COACH: Chloe Smith 
ASSISTANT: Sam Arnell 
MANAGER: Catherine Buckley 

 

Kate Arnell 

Kate has enjoyed a solid season playing in both 
shooting and defence.  Her ability to swap from 
attack to defence is a strength that was of great 
assistance to the team.  Unfortunately injury cut 
Kate’s season short, but her continued support to 
her team was greatly appreciated. 

Paige Buchholz 

Paige’s improvement throughout the season is to be 
commended.  Paige defends her opposition with 
great determination and it has been wonderful to 
watch her understanding of the game grow along 
with her skills.   

Kirra Buckley 

Kirra is a lively and highly dependable team player.  
She runs hard around the court and is a valued 
member in attack, giving100% each week.  Kirra 
takes on board every piece of advice, keen to 
continually improve her skills set. 

Emily Quincey 

Emily is a valuable team member who is more than 
happy to play any position asked of her.  Emily is a 
strong defender and also a dependable shooter. 
Emily reads the play well and applies any feedback 
directly to her game. 

Jessica Sanderson 

Jess has shown her versatility in a number of 
different positions this season.  She is fast and 
gives her all on court.   Jess always trains with 
enthusiasm, which transfers over to game day.  Her 
confidence to shoot from long range is always 
thrilling to watch. 

Anastasia Smith 

Ana is a very dependable team player,  always 
happy to play in any position asked and excelling in 
centre court and attack, running hard and creating 
space.  Ana’s confidence in her own ability has 
continued to grow over the season which has been 
wonderful to see. 

Olivia Strickland 

Olivia embraces her role on the team with grit and a 
big smile.  It has been pleasing watching her 
continued improvement in the game this season.  A 
fiery player in defence, Olivia is capable of 
intercepting the ball with great determination.  

 
 

The Crystals are a combined team of U12s and 
U13s playing in the U13 division. This required 
our younger players to step up to the challenge 
which they did with enthusiasm.  Our older 
players took on leadership and captaincy roles 
without hesitation, and should be very proud of 
themselves for the resilience and leadership 
they displayed throughout the season. 

 

Heidi Thompson - Fairest & Best 

Heidi is one of our most dependable players.  She 
can always be relied upon to bring her ‘A’ game and 
responds positively to all advice given, always keen 
to improve her game. Heidi is an agile and energetic 
player who looks to support her team mates at 
every opportunity. 

 

Kiera Brumell - Coaches Award 

Kiera is a strong team player, supportive both on 
and off the court.  Kiera is a centre court dynamite, 
quick and athletic.  She can always be relied upon 
to give 100% of herself to every game. 



U13 GEMS 

COACH: Jaye Allam 
MANAGER: Bree Strachan Laila Colic 

Laila is a confident player whose consistency in goal 
shooting has been a highlight this season. Laila has 
developed different partnerships with her 
teammates in her positions in the goal circle, with 
great results.  Laila’s enthusiasm for the game is 
admirable and we love having you on our team.  A 
great season that you can be proud of Laila. 

Sophie Earley – Coach’s Award 
Sophie is an energetic player who keeps her 
opponents on their toes. Sophie you are all class on 
the court and that has earnt you the coach’s award. 
A strong season Sophie aka ‘The Gazelle’. 

Jessica Jones 
Jess is an athletic and versatile player who prefers 
the positions of shooting but when needed has 
absolutely dominated in defence as well.  Jess’ 
ability to shut down her opponent has been 
awesome to watch.  Jess your ability to get the job 
done, combined with your defence skills on the ball 
and your opponent have been a credit to you.  

Ash Hosking 
Ash is a hard-working player who displays amazing 
defence skills on her opponents.  You have shown 
great versatility when needed for your team and are 
always willing to have a go at other positions. Ash, it 
has been great watching you play, congratulations 
on a fantastic season! 

Lani Nicholas 
Lani is an enthusiastic team player who always 
gives her very best.  Lani has proved herself to be a 
key player in both defence and attack.  Lani has a 
‘can do’ attitude which makes her an asset to our 
team. Well done Lani on a successful season!  

Isabella Petit 
Belle is a quietly confident player who gets the job 
done.  Belle’s work in the mid court has been 
consistent and hard working.  Her ability to find 
space and create opportunities has made her an 
asset to our team. We love your ‘can do’ attitude 
Belle. Well done on a successful season!  

Lexi Strachan – Fairest & Best 
Lexi is an athletic and versatile player who gets the 
job done no matter what.  This season saw Lexi 
change her position from attack to defence with 
amazing results.  Lexi is the ultimate team player 
with her positive and no-nonsense attitude.  It has 
been a pleasure watching you play this season. 
Your commitment to the game and your team has 
earnt you the best and fairest award.    

The Gems 13U team started off with the introduction 
of many new talented players.    The girls overcame 
all the interruptions during covid and brought it 
together for our training sessions with smiles on 
their faces.  What followed was our team working 
hard to develop as a new and better team. At times, 
a challenging season for our girls, but one they can 
look back on and draw strength from for their future 
seasons in netball.    A massive thankyou to our 
fabulous manager Bree.       Go GEMS! 

Mia Allam 
Mia is an energetic player who displays amazing 
game sense.  On the court she creates valuable 
opportunities in attack and communicates highly 
effectively with her teammates throughout the 
game.  Mia has displayed grit throughout the 
season when playing formidable opponents and 
should be very proud of her season. 

Chloe Boland 
Chloe has had a great season.  Her skills in defence 
have improved in each game.  Chloe listens to 
feedback from her coach and uses this to further 
develop her game.  Chloe’s attitude at training and 
games is always respectful and determined to get 
the job done.  Her commitment to the team is a 
credit to her.  Congratulations on a successful 
season Chloe. 

Cassandra Black 
Cassie is a quietly confident player who has 
developed her versatility this season to become a 
valuable asset to the team. A highlight this season 
has been Cassie’s intensity on the ball and her 
opponents, which has made her a valuable asset to 
our team. Congratulations on a great season 
Cassie. 



 
 

U17 OPALS 
 

COACH: Clint McDowell 
MANAGER: Dee Sparrow 

Darcy: Fairest  and Best 
You always work hard, regardless to your ankle injuries 
or being ill:  you never want to miss a game. You're 
always there supporting your team, screaming on the 
sideline and your morals are that you will not be 
defeated, especially with that game face on, even when 
you give the umpire a dirty look! (Which I do not endorse 
and the umpire is always right) 
 
Emilynne: 
Confidence has come on so much, you making shooting 
look so delicate and easy especially when you are having 
fun. You never give up regardless, always there 
supporting even if you’re not playing. That never give up 
attitude even when struggling she pushes through and 
give it everything! Well done! 
 
Reagan: 
Training always looks like a chore but once your on the 
court, you bring you’re ‘A’ game for your team, you never 
disappoint and always supporting. Watching your skills 
and movement grow from the start of season to now has 
been fantastic! 
 
Tyla-Lee: 
Just keep being you, bringing your enthusiasm and 
cheerfulness to the team each week. Regardless of 
injury, on the court you’re a fighter and continue to push 
on, never giving up. Your court movement and game play 
have developed so much you should be proud! But 
please stop testing gravity and falling over! 
 
Sam: 
 Absolute Engine, does not stop running or give up at any 
stage, ever present and never shy of asking questions! 
Always trying to excel and thinking ahead! Even shooting 
goals from outside the circle just to show off! Keep it up 
Sam 
 
Celeste: 
I honestly don’t know how she does it? One minute 
nowhere to be seen! the next minute she has intercepted 
the ball, been a fantastic captain even though she can’t 
win the toss. As with all the team Celeste has been 
nothing but an amazing! 
 
Keeley 
You have really grown this season! Its great to see your 
improvement throughout, your confidence has grown 
game by game! You have really started to take control of 
the circle and when you’re confident you are a force to be 
reckoned with! You should be very proud!!!! 
 
Tariana: Coaches award 
All I can say it’s only your second season and you have 
improved so much you should be proud! just amazing! 
You have really worked on your fitness and you can 
really see it! Your training and work ethic are always 
positive! A well-deserved coaches award recipient!!! Well 
Done 
 
Romy 
The pocket rocket, you really do not stop, even when I 
know you are tired, you are relentless! Your attacking 
game is very skilled and only ever going to get better! 
You have been an amazing player all year and its been a 
pleasure to help you grow as a player and build your 
confidence.  

 
Wow, that’s what I call a season! ……… the 
girls have done nothing but continue to grow as 
a team, always willing to succeed and grab 
every opportunity to improve and achieve that 
next level of skill! 

 
We’ve dealt with tiredness, game loss, injuries, 
bad weather, lots of bad weather!!!, We have all 
been there, supporting each other regardless 
and it’s just been over whelming with what we 
have achieved this year and I’m so proud of the 
girls and how strong and more confidant they 
have all become, well done.  

 
I just want to say thank you parents for sticking 
by me as a coach, as you know it’s not an easy 
job.  You have not just supported the girls, but 
you have supported me, listened to my 
reasoning and assisted when needed.  

 
The biggest thank you is to you Dee, you go 
above and beyond being my assistant manager 
and I’m sure I’ve been challenging and cheeky 
at times. I’m pretty sure Tami can vouch for 
that, who I would also like to thank for 
supporting Dee and myself… here’s to the 
netball family. 



 
 

U17 PYTHONS 
 

COACH: Ingrid Bryant 
MANAGER: Neridah Deering 

 
Gemma Deering - Gemma started the season as 
our shortest circle defender and transitioned to 
playing WD and C. The tips and intercepts she got 
raised our team’s spirit in games and she was 
always there to scoop up loose balls. It has been 
great seeing her attacking skills develop this 
season. 
 
Ava George - Our little mid court player who rocked 
the WA bib. Ava was the link that bought the 
defense and attacking team together, bringing the 
ball to our goals. Ava worked hard to strengthen her 
passes and improve her footwork this season. 
 
Caitlin Hosking - Caitlin was our speediest GS. 
She had the best base line drives and always 
popped up out of nowhere to sink her goals in, 
doing so with the biggest smile on her face (even 
when she copped a ball to her nose). 
 
Tahlee Jones - Tahlee was our feistiest mid court 
player. She played WA/C/WD positions confidently 
and displayed great netball smarts on court. Great 
drives, great passes and great intercepts made her 
quite an asset. 
 
Jasmine Lee - Our shortest shooter, Jasmine 
happily played C/WA/WD too. Don’t let her quiet 
demeanor fool you. Jasmine played an awesome 
defensive/attack game and we loved watching her 
confidence grow.  
 
Hayley Smith - This was Hayley’s first year of 
netball and you would never know it. She owned the 
GK bib and was a true warrior on court, getting tips 
and intercepts over and over again, even breaking 
her finger in the process! 
 
Megan Van Reenan - Vice Captain 
Megan is our most versatile player who put new 
skills and set plays into action. A passionate player, 
she was awesome in GS/GA/GD/GK and C. You 
could always hear Megan’s voice cheering and 
encouraging everyone, on and off the court.  
 
Sophie Hancock - Sophie is also new to netball but 
worked hard to quickly get the basics right. Quiet, 
determined and fast, it was a pleasure watching her 
skills develop and how much of an impact she had 
on the game. Congratulations Sophie, you are a 
very worthy recipient of the Coaches Award. 
 
Taylor Meikle - Captain 
Taylor is a new addition to our club but certainly not 
to the game. Our fearless captain is a natural 
athlete whose determination and drive contributed 
to our team’s success. Congratulations Taylor, you 
really lead us on and off the court and definitely 
deserve our Fairest and Best. 

 
 
Pythons are a team made up of girls who have 
never played netball before, girls new to the Monday 
night competition and girls that have played Monday 
nights. Their focus was to improve their skills and 
boy did they do just that! Pythons have had a great 
developmental season, shining against all other 
teams in their division. At the time of writing this, we 
are currently sitting top of the ladder and looking 
strong to be finals contenders. Well done girls, I am 
so proud of you and have thoroughly enjoyed being 
your coach this year.  
 
All of this couldn’t have happened without the 
support from our enthusiastic cheer squad of 
parents, grandparents and boyfriends who came 
and watched them play each week. Thank you all!  
Special thanks must go to the best manager ever, 
Neridah Deering. She always had a bench, 
blankets, even hand warmers ready for the girls. We 
also must thank our awesome assistant coach, 
Maisie Henderson, who warmed the team up on 
game day and shared her netball knowledge at 
trainings. Thank you ladies! 
The saying ‘it takes a community to raise a child’ 
could not be truer.  
GO PYTHONS! 
 
 
 
Kate Collins - Our formidable center court player, 
who was a good sport and also played GD/GK when 
needed. Kate had a fabulous pass and used her 
height to her advantage, quickly switching from mid 
court attacker to defender when needed. 



 
 

U17 TAIPANS 
 

COACH: Alison Clark 
ASSISTANT: Andrew Bowness 
MANAGER: Debbie DeBeer 

 
 
Ashlee DeBeer:  
Ash is another energiser bunny who gives multiple 
passing options to the rest of the team. For 
someone who hasn’t played much netball she is 
coming along very well. Keep working on delivering 
a balanced and controlled pass and you will do very 
well. 
 
Ruby Dillon: 
 Ruby is a great ball getter and a very smart netball 
player. Her movement around the shooting circle is 
amazing to watch. Once Ruby has her “eye in” on 
the goals she rarely misses. Ruby has been an 
asset to the team with her shooting percentage. 
 
Aleisha Elliman: Captain: 
 Aleisha was nominated our captain this year and 
she has been enthusiastic and positive every game 
supporting her team mates. Aleshia has great feed 
passes into the shooting circle and moves around 
the court well opening up space for leads. 
 
Olivia Proctor: 
Olivia is a superstar shooter who can hold her own 
in any team and division. She was asked to fill in a 
few times for our Opens teams and she rocked it. 
With a strong body hold and shooting accuracy to 
boot she is a formidable player. I look forward to 
seeing her improve especially once all her surgeries 
are behind her.  
 
Ceinwen Tuffrey: 
Our poor Ceinwen. Played a few games and was 
building to be a strong WD when she broke her 
finger but also tore the tendon off the bone. She 
certainly doesn’t do things by halves on and off the 
court. I hope you come back ready to rock next 
season. 
 
Cassidy von Horsten: Vice Captain: 
Cassidy is a natural at defence. I’m so glad she 
went with my decision to play her in GD/GK as she 
really owned it and has improved every game. 
Cassidy is new to netball and her growth as a player 
and her support of her team mates is excellent. I 
love coming to games and training to see her 
smiling face. 
 
Jade White: Coaches award: 
Jade is our youngest player and playing up from 
13U. You wouldn’t know it as she is such a strong 
player and a determined defender. Jade has won 
the team so many turn overs with her ability to read 
the play and be in the right place to receive 
intercepts. Her dedication to the team has seen her 
win the coaches award as she would attend games 
even when injured. Well done Jade. 

 
 
I inherited this lovely group of girls due to the 
intended coach going away on long service leave. 
How fortunate I was to be given this opportunity to 
work with these amazing people. They started out 
meek and mild. Were very attentive to what I was 
teaching them and never talked back. That quickly 
changed as they created such a strong team bond 
and just enjoyed coming to training and games with 
big smiles and so much enthusiasm. Thankyou for 
allowing me to coach you. 

Alice Abrehart: Fairest and Best. 
 I’m so pleased that Alice decided to come and join 
us outdoors for winter. I have coached Alice indoors 
at Bouncers for a couple of years now and her 
game has improved out of sight. Her off ball work is 
consistent and her body positioning around her 
player has resulted in a number of turnovers. Alice 
has been key in our defence line up. 
 
Caitlyn Black:  
I’ve known Cat since year 3 in primary school when 
she joined a team with my daughter. Cat can be shy 
and reserved at times but she is a stronger player 
than she realises. Her confidence in her own 
abilities is growing and I encourage her to keep it 
up. You’re doing a great job Cat. 
 
Nicola Bowness: 
 Nikki was away for the first half of the season 
having the trip of a lifetime.  She provides an 
athleticism in the mid court that compliments our 
strong shooters and defence to make great 
connections through the court. Nikki makes it hard 
for her opponents to keep up with her. 



 
 

U17 COBRAS 
 

COACH: Rod Deville 
MANAGER: Bec Stickland 

Sticko (Abby) - Sticko’s confidence in herself and 
playing ability has skyrocketed this season.  From 
developing her skills to move from a dedicated GS into 
a solid GA and inspire her team on game nights, Sticko 
is realising she can push herself further. In the second 
half of the season, she has been striving to better 
herself and how she plays in different team 
environments.  I hope to see you again in Spring and 
next season. (In my team) 
 
Toomsey (Abby) - Partners in crime with Ray-Ray on 
the “FUN” scale. Toomsey is versatile and a clinch 
shooter when needed. Her ability to occupy the space 
around the circle when playing as C and to then move 
into space and defend the circle as GA, makes my job 
as coach easier. Her antics on court keep the team and 
the sideline smiling more often than not. 
 
Fish (Tia) - Coaches Award:  When Fish first joined 
the team, she nominated all positions on court. 
Working together we have solidified her position in C 
with a spattering of GA. Fish’s stamina and ability to 
apply trained movements during the game is 
exceptional. She intercepts the ball or forces turnovers 
on demand.  In one game I asked her to do it 3 times in 
a row. Fish did it 5 times and not once did she gloat. In 
fact she was upset when she didn’t get it the 6

th
 time. 

 
Mushroom (Sarah) - Moving up a division into a team 
she knew nothing about a couple of weeks before the 
season starts is a big move. One that hasn’t phased 
Mushroom at all.  Height, strength and stamina with a 
desire to do better and better every game is why 
Mushroom is a “GUN” defender.  Not settling for just 
being a GK, Mushroom demanded to play as GD so 
she could help her team against a pushy GA in a tough 
game, taking on the responsibility for the whole team. 
You are why I love coaching. 
 
Jonesy (Emily) - Fairest and Best:  I swear I could 
hear the sideline chanting “Jonesy, Jonesy, Jonesy!” 
on more than one occasion. Including myself. Always, 
and I mean ALWAYS! attacking the ball, denying her 
opponent, cutting back, moving into space, 
encouraging teammates, calling for the ball and giving 
everything she has.  An absolute pleasure to coach 
and from what I can see, an even better teammate.  
 
A huge thank you to my Manager Bec, without whom 
the team wouldn’t function.  A special note to  Senzo 
and family who travel from Lancelin each week to play 
and train.  
 
Lastly, to my Team. I know I’m not the easiest of 
people to get along with and I’m definitely not the most 
knowledgeable coach out there. You have, and I mean 
all of you, listened to what I’ve had to say and offered 
feedback either immediately or when you needed to. 
This has been invaluable to me as a coach.  You all 
know my goals for you are to grade better than this 
year and remain in Netball for many years to come.  
I know all of you will understand when I say. 
 

YOU ARE A TEAM! YOU’RE MY TEAM! 

All the girls in the team really stepped it up this year.  
We had several from the previous year with a few new 
additions.  Preseason was the usual hard work with 
beach sessions and some intense strength and 
conditioning.  Ocean Reef Marina is still one of the best 
locations for building up the leg muscles and fitness. I 
hope to see you all there again next year!!! 

Kev (Tahlia) - Captain as voted by the team. Leading 
by example and one of the most knowledgeable 
Netballers I’ve had the pleasure to coach. Kev has 
inspired her team at training and in game every step of 
the way. Willing to play where needed and never 
backing down even when faced with quality opponents, 
Kev has always ended a quarter with the firm 
knowledge of having pushed herself and her opponent 
to their limits. 
 
Ray-Ray (Rhavyn) - Vice-Captain as voted by the 
team. When you need a player to stand up and deliver 
Ray-Ray is your player. Versatile and the “FUN” of the 
team, she is always smiling and never gets upset. A 
great defensive player with the ability to switch to 
attack often leaves her opponent standing still. A 
natural leader that inspires her team mates to give their 
all. 
 
T-Rex (Kelly) - Natural speed and agility has seen T-
Rex cement her spot as GS. Carrying over from Spring 
season she has developed the knowledge needed to 
improve even further in years to come. This being T-
Rex’s first time in 17U Winter comp has exposed her to 
a higher quality of defender which she has begun to 
find ways around and sometimes through. 
 
Senzo (Sienna) - A late addition to the team and one 
we are all grateful for.  Senzo has owned WD, and 
everyone who’s ever played against her. Crazy speed 
and never letting her opponent get an inch away from 
her has kept them out of the play. But wait! There’s 
more! Once she gets the intercept it’s ATTACK! 
ATTACK! ATTACK! The first line of defence and in 
most games the first line of attack as well.  



 
 

U17 VIPERS 
 

COACH: Kylie Kershaw 
COACH: Sophie Kershaw  
MANAGER: Anita Plant 

 
 
 
 
 
Ava – Fairest and Best 
Ava is an accurate moving shooter.  She moves 
beautifully under the circle and stands up to even 
the most physical players.  Ava holds up extremely 
well under pressure and is a pivotal player who 
keeps the circle calm, cool, and collected.   
 
Hannah 
Hannah is an extremely flexible player, able to play 
both defence and attack, who has stepped up this 
season to be a critical defensive player.  Hannah is 
a calm individual who fires up just at the right times, 
encouraging the whole team to do the same.  
 
Imogen 
Imogen is an excellent holding or moving shooter.  
As one of our youngest players, it is has been a 
pleasure seeing her development this season. She 
dominates the circle, finding space wherever and 
whenever it is needed.  We are excited  to watch 
Imogen further develop over the coming years. 
 
Katie D 
Katie is a dominant defensive player.  Katie flies 
through the air to complete incredible intercepts and 
place pressure on the opposing players in the 
centre court.  She is a consistent, reliable player 
who is has a fantastic attitude and is a team player. 
Katie is a perfect example of how vital the WD 
position is. 
 
Katie T 
Katie is a strong and fast defence.  Katie has 
improved incredibly over the season to become a 
strong interceptor with an excellent reach over the 
ball.  Katie is capable of both zoning and playing 
body-on-body defence, depending what we need as 
a team, this makes Katie an asset in defence. 
 
Sam – Vice Captain/Coaches Award 
Sam is a versatile player who can play all positions 
on the court. Sam is a pleasure to coach, listening 
to what is required of her and performing it at a high 
standard. Her great attitude made her involvement 
both on and off court uplifting for us and the team, 
hence her position as Vice Captain. 
 
Zoe 
Zoe is an accurate and skilful attacking player.  Zoe 

has a beautiful feed into the circle and is also a 

strong rebounder when in the circle.  Zoe moves 

quickly down the court using both her height and 

skill to  dominate over her opposing player and 

provides clear and direct passes, she is a pleasure 

to coach.  

 
It has been our pleasure to coach the girls in Vipers 
this year. These girls are a talented group of players 
who have become stronger through the season as 
they have gelled as a team.  They are supportive of 
each other and give 100% effort in every game 
which has resulted in them sitting 2nd on the ladder 
and heading into finals.  I also hope to see them 
continue down their individual netball paths as they 
are skilled players who I believe are an asset to the 
club. 
 
I would like to thank my co-coach Sophie who is a 
fantastic coach who uses her skills and experience 
to develop these players.  Sophie has stepped up to 
do a large portion of the training and coaching, 
particularly as I broke my wrist in the first round and 
was unable to even pass a ball.  
 
I would also like to thank our manager Anita who is 
a helpful organised lady.  Thank you so much for 
your support throughout the season. Thank you to 
our parents for supporting us and your girls. 
 
Amy B – Captain 
Amy is an intelligent, strong defensive player.  She 
controls the circle and monitors what is happening 
down the court, constantly preparing to defend the 
ball.  Amy continuously encourages her teammates 
and was a strong leader as our Captain this season. 
 
Amy T 
Amy is a fast, energetic, centre court player, who 
never stops running.  She contests every ball which 
often causes error and results in much needed 
turnovers for our team.  Amy gives 110% every 
game and is always there if you need her, an option 
everywhere on court and an asset to the team. 



 
 

OPEN BANDITS 
 

COACH: Alison Clark  
MANAGER: Bec Bentley 

 
 
 
Caitlyn Davison 
I’m biased as Caity is my daughter, but she is truly 
better than she believes she is. Caity has really 
enjoyed being in this team more than any other she 
has been in and attributes this to the whole team 
ethos and the amazing support everyone gives each 
other. There are no egos and they all have fun 
together. Keep growing as a player and a person 
and you will realise your dreams. 
 
Rachel Little 
A stalwart in defence who is a smart player and 
really improving on her repositioning skills. Rachel 
and Abbie have been working in really well in 
defence and that connection and understanding of 
each other's game is growing each week. Rachel is 
quietly determined and an asset to the team. 
 
Ciera Madden – Players Player 
Our most experienced player, Ciera has been 
playing for many years and that is reflected in her 
game. Ciera is our grounded and responsible player 
bringing that level headed maturity to the team. 
Ciera has the signature Madden move of catching 
the ball one handed. A trait she has passed down to 
younger sister Ava. 
 
Ava Madden 
Ava has a beautiful soul, I may have told her that 
before, but she truly does. Always supportive of her 
team mates and concerned for their welfare 
sometimes above her own needs. She is a joy to 
watch playing netball and will be happy playing in 
any position on court. With the support of the rest of 
the team and big sister Ciera, Ava has had a 
cracking Winter season.  
 
Chloe Smith 
This is the first year I have coached Chloe. Chloe is 
a very quiet but keen player and takes all comments 
on board and tries to apply them to her game. She 
is growing each week and getting used to her team 
mates playing styles. Out of all the players on the 
team Chloe has had the greatest improvement in 
her game. Her speed to intercept is getting better 
and ball control is a lot better. Keep it up Chloe. 
 
Sarah Tonkin 
Wow! Sarah has had a great season. Her shooting 
percentage is red hot and her defensive game has 
improved with a reduction in obstruction calls. Sarah 
has been working in the shooting circle with Ella and 
their connection has really helped us to win this 
season. Sarah is such a smart shooter and able to 
move around the circle to gain the ball. Sarah 
always comes to training and games with a smile on 
her face and is rarely down which lifts the spirits of 
everyone around her.  

 
What a pleasure it is to coach these lovely 
ladies. For some it is my 3

rd
 year coaching them 

and I am honoured that they keep putting their 
faith in me to coach them again. For some it 
was our first year together and the bond 
created between them all is fantastic. There 
was a maturity and respect for each other and 
support of everyone’s needs. We’ve been on 
top of the ladder since the 2

nd
 week and the 

team keeps building on their connections and 
teamwork.  
 
I’m only sorry that you’ve had to share me with 
the Taipan’s team, but we’ve all learnt a lot 
along the way and been able to improve your 
own game. It has been fun to watch the 2 sets 
of sisters playing together. You never knew if 
they would turn up to the game loving each 
other or ready to tear each others hair out! 
 
 
Abbie Bentley – Fairest and Best 
What an amazing defender. Abbie has proved she 
is invaluable in our defence creating many turnovers 
and generally getting under the skin of her 
opponents. Fiercely protective of her younger sister 
and hugely supportive of the whole team she is 
keen to learn and improve her game. I’ve loved 
coaching you this season Abbie.  
 
Ella Bentley 
Ella is such a sweetheart and has a great shooting 
style to go with it. She has worked so well with 
Sarah in the shooters circle and her long arms and 
legs pulls in many passes that her opposition can’t 
come close to reaching. You amaze me every game 
and just keep getting better and better. 



 
 

OPENS INGRIDS 
 

COACH: Rosy Allen 
MANAGER: Beth Allen 

Darcie: What a woman. Oath she’s a living legend 
of the Ingrid’s’, no matter how many adult 
beverages were consumed on the ‘weekend’, 
Darcie would most likely be at the game. Always 
managing to pull out wicked intercepts and never 
turns down a cheeky run in centre. Yes, you may 
have forgotten to bring someone to time more than 
once, but that doesn’t define you. It’s always a 
pleasure having you around and your infectious 
positive vibes.   
 
Vienna - Fairest and Best: Vivi was our newest 
addition to the team and GOD we loved having this 
KING on our team. We didn’t know what to expect, 
but wow did she blow our socks off! Arms for days 
and the absolute definition of positive vibes. Vivi 
always brings her A game no matter what and our 
sweet little Rapunzel makes us all smile. Was an 
absolute pleasure Vivi, see you next season king. 
 
Maisie: Our lil Miss Maisie. Mais was a new addition 
to the big girl team and fit in seamlessly. A very 
passionate player who devotes a lot of emotion into 
the game. Mais looks like she could run for days 
and arms that come out of nowhere, which we loved 
having in our midcourt! Thankyou for joining us this 
season. 
 
Sophie: Miss Sophie, our inspirational woman of 
the team. No matter what the game, Soph would 
always be in it to win it with her amazing vibes and 
encouragement, constantly hyping us up. Miss thing 
shined this season in the defence circle and was 
absolutely amazing! It’s great seeing your game 
improve Soph, keep it up!  
 
Sarah: Sarah always gave 110% each game, going 
for every ball in sight. Sarah’s a dedicated member 
of our team since day one and can always count on 
her for a solid effort on court, some specky 
intercepts and always knowing what court we are 
on. Thanks for a great season, our favourite baker. 
 
Isabel: Isabel Ricketts, a part of the iconic Rickett 
legacy. You say jump, Izzy says HOW HIGH!?  Izzy 
would rock up to every game with a massive smile 
on her face grasping onto a water bottle. Never 
failing to impress us with her crazy intercepts out of 
nowhere and speedy, speedy legs. Even though 
you called the bottom of your spine your clavicle, we 
forgive you. An iconic woman living an iconic life . 
 
Ebony: Ebs/muay thai/best and less stocktake 
employee/netball queen. Ebs had a cracker of a 
season in the shooter circle, and an even more of a 
cracker in wing attack *wink*. A beautiful woman 
who radiates beautiful vibes, definition of king. We 
loved having you this season Ebs and your iconic 
Ebony dodges. Keep your head up Ebs, we love 
you! Can’t wait to see you doing muay thai at the 
Olympics one day.  

2021 saw the ‘Beaumaris Ingrids’ form, to pay 
respect to their former coach, Mrs Ingrid Bryant. The 
girls had been a team for decades and wanted to 
carry on the tradition, along with a few new faces. 
The season was fun as always and positive vibes 
were always a must!  
 
They also wanted to say thankyou to their favourite 
manager/ position writer, Beth…she is great! The 
girls were grateful for Betty’s spreadsheet of 
availability…or lack of, whether it be uni work, work, 
stock take, rain, hail, falling trees, holidays or a big 
sunday…we always managed to squeeze together 
a team of 7 struggling girls.   
 
Follow the mantra ~Live ~ Laugh ~ Love. Thanks for 
a lovely season girls, big love to you all and we 
hope to see you next season to continue the legacy.  
 
 
Maisy: The Maz, or as some say, the best player on 
the team, couldn’t have done the season without 
her. Always impressing us with those intercepts, it’s 
like you never stop running! Despite your short legs, 
you’ve the speed of Usain and the agility of Biles 
and baby, you’re about to get that gold! Keep on 
keeping on maz, the court isn’t the same without a 
bit of Maz WD sparkle! 
 
Rosy - Players Player: Big roro, the big boss. Due 
to a heart-breaking injury Roro’s season was cut 
short, so we thought. Being a champion, she 
decided to go against doctor’s orders and live her 
netball dreams! No matter what was thrown at her, 
Rosy continued to play with those little black shoes, 
a dream and the biggest heart. Always and forever 
a legend in the team. PS. Hopefully that foot gets 
better  



 
 

OPENS ASSASSINS 
 

COACH: Ingrid Bryant 
MANAGER: Tahlia Bryant 

 
 
 
 
Natasha Cheney: Tash was another new addition 
to our team this year who amazed us with her 
passing and ability to play defence as well as 
attacking positions in the centre court. Her height 
meant she was often able to get intercepts in the 
centre third. Awesome work Tash! 
 
Sam Ross: Sam is the most versatile player on our 
team being able to play shooting, centre court and 
defence. She does lovely feeds into the circle and 
her long arms turned over a lot of ball in defence. 
She kept a great attitude whilst we asked her to play 
a different position each week, a real team player. 
 
Ashleigh Watene: It was great to see Ash back 
again for her second year at Beaumaris who 
enjoyed playing with her teammates and even got 
the chance to shoot for a few quarters this season. 
We loved watching Ash’s long arms come out of 
nowhere and snatch up an intercept. Another great 
season Ash! 
 
Lauren Kershaw: Lauren loved the challenge of 
having to adapt her game depending on who she 
was working with. We can count on her to jump for 
the rebounds and create a trail lead down court. We 
have loved seeing Lauren’s improvement over the 
past few years and how much she enjoys playing for 
this club.  
 
Olivia Sheehy: Liv was another one of our lovely 
tall defenders this year, her height meant she 
retrieved every rebound from the opposition and 
quickly transitioned the ball down the court. Her long 
arms created great pressure over the ball and when 
the other team are shooting.  

Tahlia Bryant - Players Player: Tahlia took on the 
managers role this year as well as playing and we 
appreciated her keeping us organised each week. 
She is our zippy goal attack who is strong off the 
centre pass and feeds into the circle to her other 
shooters well. Good job Tahls!  
 

Olivia Palmer: We enjoyed watching Olivia play 
every week with her high shooting accuracy and 
ability to play both a holding shooter or create a 
moving circle, adapting to different teammates she 
works with. Liv always has a positive attitude and 
comes to the courts with a smile which we loved. 
 
Holly Schofield: Holly can play both positions in 
the circle and feeds to her other shooter 
spectacularly, her quick passes around the circle 
edge were a great asset to the team. Holly’s 
dedication to the sport with all her other coaching 
commitments is admirable and we appreciate her 
finding the time to come play for us. 
 

Kate Phipps - Fairest and Best: As always, we 
loved Kate in centre who does a fantastic job at 
setting the pace for the game. Being our most 
consistent player and having her controlled passes 
into the circle were a major asset to our team, well 
done on another great year Kate! 
 

Jessica Cvetkovski: Jess was our super speedy 
mid court player who filled our WD position most 
weeks where she was able to get into the heads of 
the opposition. Jess always comes up to the courts 
with a positive attitude which lifts the spirits of her 
teammates. Thank you Jess! 





Have you been on our Website? 

www.beaumarisnetballclub.com.au/ 

We encourage you to visit the website regularly for all information 
to do with Beaumaris Netball Club. 

Some of the topics covered include: 

For Coaches & Managers: 
News 
Tips 
Courses 
Resources 

For Umpires: 
News 
Resources 

For Players: 
Registrations 
Fixtures 
Tips 
Development 
Uniforms 

Club Information: 
Contacts 
Constitution 

Player and Team Achievements  |  Photos  |  Calendar of Events 

https://www.facebook.com/BeaumarisNC/ 











Beaumaris Netball Club aims to provides 
a friendly and family orientated Club 
for all members with our aim being to 

keep players active and engaged in the 
game of Netball. 

HOPE TO SEE ALL OUR PLAYERS BACK IN 2022 


